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There is plenty of enthusiasm
in the concert rehearsal, of the

5DN Kipling Boys Club, as
can be seen  front  this special
series of pictures. Top left-
Uncle Bert Woolley. leader of
the club is discussing concert
plans with two of his helpers,

Clarrie Rush (left) and George
Goble. Above-The Banjo
Band rehearses. with Herbert
Edwards at the piano. Middle
left-The boys join in for a
rousing sing - song . Below-

Howard Merritt (left) and
George Daly have a  hot tussle
at table tennis before a group
of interested spectators. Both
players are members of the
successful K.B.C. table tennis

team.
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A Determined Young Man-Fred Quintrell is Moonta-
Born-A Spell for a Pianist-Candid Actor-She Knew.
Her A.B.C.-Serial Player Has a Few Words to Say.

Radio Roundabout
to

1)RAMATIST (Hamley Bridge.-
There is no set price for ses-

sions, payment depending on
quality.- The question of recorded
sessions would depend entirely on
what arrangement you made with
the station when it agreed to broad-
cast your play. The best thing for
you to do is to prepare three or four
sessions and present them personally
to a radio station manager. Inci-
dentally, weekly series are usually
sold in batches of 13.

Interested (Mile-Endo.-The cost
of a recording plant might be any-
thing from £100 up to some thou-
sands, depending on what work you
would require it to do. The inex-
pensive ones function quite satis-
factorily, but their capabilities are,
of course, limited. You would be
advised to secure the services of
an experienced radio technician
when making your first few discs.

MIRIAM HYDE, talented Ade-
laide pianist  and composer,
who will be heard from Syd-
ney at 9.30 p.m. on Monday,
in a two - piano recital in as-
sociation with  Helen Bainton.

Doug. Kelly And
His  Wordy  Marathon
YOUNG Douglas Kelly, who acts

as commentator in 5DN's popu-
lar feature, Time Marches On,
heard on Sunday nights, has been
working hard with pencil and paper
lately.

Doug estimates that if all the
words he said over the air in any one
week were written out and placed
end on end they would reach right
round Australia and back. We feel,
however, that they would have to be
written in very large block capitals.
for Doug's speaking is crisp and
brief.

Incidentally, Doug is doing a fine
job of work in various roles in Mag-
nificent Heritage, heard over 5DN on
Monday nights.

a-
Loudspeakers
For the  Officials

\1HEN all the alterations are
finished at Broadcast House

there will be no need for A.B.C.
officials to rush all over the build-
ing (in this case, two buildings) to
talk to each other.

A new system of communicating
between the offices has beer; worked
out, and there will be microphones
and loud speakers all over the place.
One man will be able to sit at his
desk and have a conference with
half a dozen others who are on thS
spot in their own offices just in case
something in their own departments
turns up for immediate attention.

It is to be hoped that the office
microphones never become mixed
up with the studio "mikes," par-
ticularly at rush time at Broadcast
House.

*

Born at  Moonta,
Conductor 'Made

••
1`

RED Quintrell, now conducting
the A.B.C.'s big Saturday night

musical productions, is yet another
South Australian who has made
good in the world of music and
radio. Fred was born at Moonta,
South Australia, and was an out-
standing pupil in his time at the
Adelaide Conservatorium of Music.

At the comparatively early age of
19 he held the responsible position
of conductor for J. C. Williamson
shows.

Fred has had a wide musical ex-
perience, and pantomimes, musical
comedies, and operettas have all
been produced under his baton.

After 15 years with "The Firm."
he had his first actual on-stage
experience when he went to
America. He toured that country
with a 'cello and violin act.

After eight years in America, he
returned to Australia in 1924 to

Still More
Radio Engagements

Name
conduct for the Sir Harry Lauder
season, and then went on a world
tour with this artist.

America called  again,  and after
another season there, he returned to
Australia to conduct The Student
Prince. In 1930, Fred was engaged
for the Capitol Theatre in Mel-
bourne, and then followed two
years with Ernest Rolls in revues,
including Tout Paris, Honi Soit, and
Venus Limited.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Quintrell conducted for Sir Harry
Lauder's Commonwealth - wide
broadcast through national stations
in January of this year, after which
he toured New Zealand with Gladys
Moncrieff in various shows.

Apart from his music, Fred's
main interest is in dogs, and he is
a keen fancier of pointers and
setters.

New Version
Of A  Popular  Song
HARRY Jarvis, musical director at

5KA, and Perce Carter, who
will play the dame in the Christ-
mas panto. to be given by that sta-
tion, have been scoring a great sue-
cess at happiness concerts with a
new topical version of the old favo-
rite song Gallagher and Shean.

This is how it goes:
Oh• Mister Gallagher;  Oh, Mister Gallag-

i her,
Joey Lyons  Is the man who ' s In the boom.
For they' ve put him back to reign
Over Parliament again,
And most people thank he ' s just the thing,

by goom.
Oh.  Mister Shean ,  Oh, Mister Shean•
The kiddies  of his family are umpteen,
And in a little while
He will wear a great big smile.
When they 're working ,  Mr. Gallagher?
NO. VOTING,  MISTER SHEAN.

The response  to this and other
topical verses  written  by Harry Jar-
vis has been so great  that the
management  of 5KA has  decided to
offer a prize for the best topical
verse submitted each  week by a
listener or a member of one of the
happiness concert audiences.

IT looks as though this year will
be a record one for radio people

becoming engaged.

Max Afford, formerly of 5CL and
5DN, and now in the A.B.C. pro-
duction department in Sydney, be-
came engaged recently, as did Fred
Thwaites, of 5KA, and Katn Prince,
daughter of Mr. T. H. Prince, of
5AD. Dorothy Balk, of the produc-
tion department of 5DN, was the
first of the field.

At a little gathering of radio folk
the other evening Jack Burgess
called a halt in the proceedings to
announce two more engagements!

Mel Shanahan, popular member
of the 5AD Studio Orchestra, and
pretty Floss Collins have decided to
be married probably early next
year, and Terry Gurr, one of the

udges of the P. and A Parade, has

become engaged to Jean Butler, ofRose Park. Jean and Terry will
probably go to the altar early in
the new year, too.

A CHARMING STUDY of
Eileen Wood,  who conducts a
session  for women at 5KA
called Shopping  With You.
Eileen  is to be  married on Sat-
urday to Mr. Robert Oakley,
who is on the technical staff at

5KA.

Bob Likes To
Sit-Without Thinking
`J'E take off our hat to Bob Bur-

nard, because we believe him
to be the frankest radio start in
Australia today! Here's why.

After a recent session of Time
Marches On, heard from 5DN on
Sunday nights, Big Blond Bob-as
he is known to his friends-was
approached by an interviewer.

"What are your hobbies?" asked
the interviewer.

"My only hobby is doing nothing
at all," answered Bob.

"I'm serious about that," he added.'
"When I finish work I like to just
sit-never mind sitting and think-
ing. Just sitting,"

Yes, Bob admits that to be his
hobby; in fact, the only thing that
the big fellow will not admit is his
correct weight-he says it's such a
big problem.

I piano work, Its quite true about
work being Jack's play-even be-
fore he joined the staff of 5AD,

"Apart from his holidays, he
hasn't had a Saturday night off duty

CYRIL FREEMAN,  5DN announcer and a bo rn  humorist ,  says he
always tells the time by a sundial . That' s true, but he uses his

watch ,  too, (See story on page 22.)

Jean  Batten's
Brother is Announcer
1 iISS Jean Batten, who recently

broke the record for a solo trip
from Australia to England, is not the
only famous person in the family.
Jean's brother, John, who has just
been appointed an announcer at
1ZB, Auckland (New Zealand), is
a stage and film actor of inter-
national repute.

After considerable success as an
actor on the amateur stage in New
Zealand, John went abroad to try
his luck.

He had a thin time for a while
and then made his stage debut in
Los Angeles as juvenile lead in
The Ghost Train. His performance
was noted by film scouts and he
was signed up to play a juvenile
lead in the film Robinson Crusoe,
one of the major Fox productions of
the year 1928.

Further stage successes followed
and then John went to London,
where he made several films.

One of his most notable perform-
ances was in Men Like These, which
will be remembered here as an in-
tensely dramatic story of the reac-
tions of the crew of a sunken sub-
marine. John portrayed the part
of a panic-stricken young seaman.
Although the stage and screen

have occupied the greater part of
his career, John is no stranger to
radio, having broadcast in London,
Berlin, Paris, and New York.

Only a  Tiny Tot

•

AL
Greenbottle
Will Not Give Up
kLTHOUGH Greenbottle (Jack

Gardiner), of the 5AD feature,
The Fourth Form at St. Percy's, is
frequently late for school in the
shows, once he gets his teeth into
a subject he drives Dr. Pymn to dis-
traction by refusing to give it up.

That's not an assumed character-
istic, by the way.

At a small gathering the other
night, Jack Burgess produced a new
game, rather like yo-yo. It con-
sists of a hard rubber ball attached
to a small wooden plate by a length
of rubber.

The object of the game is to keep
the ball bouncing on the wooden
plate-and believe it or not-this is
a particularly difficult job.

The game was produced at an
early hour, just for people to have
a look at it. One or two of the
guests had a try at it and then
gave up, but not so Greenbottle. He
bounced the ball three times at the
first shot, and after that there was
no holding him.
At the end of the evening he had

to be practically separated by force
from the game. (He still could
bounce the ball only three times-
but what persistence!)

Z

But Knew Her A.B.C.
IT happened at a rehearsal of  kid-

dies  taking part in  the  forthcom-
ing  5KA Christmas pantomime.
About 10 youngsters were lined up:
to practise a routine in which they ( , l
each sing a letter to make up the
words, "Smile -Happy." •,

The musical director of 5KA (Mr.
Harry Jarvis) told each tot what
her letter was.

"We'll see if you can remember
what your letters are," he said. He
pointed to the first child, who said
"S," and so it went on till Harry
came to the tiniest girl of all.

She hesitated for a minute, then

RON INGLEBY,  who has just
been appointed to the production

department  of 7HT ( Hobart.)

A Night Off
smiled brightly and said, ere' After  Eight Years"Oh no,," said Harry, "there's no
'C' in either of the words."

The tiny tot blinked away a tear IT was said of Jack Young the
and answered bravely, "Well, I other day that his work was his
wasn't going to let you think I i play,
didn't know my A.B.C., although I A friend of 5AD's "pianist-
can't spell many words yet." announcer said, after reading an

, article in "Radio Call" about his

for nearly eight years, until he took
a spell on the Murray tour a week
or so ago."

Although Jack himself couldn't
say for certain that he hadn't had
one single free Saturday night apart
from his holidays, he laughed and
said, "That's about right."

Dilly And
Potted Biography
\

'JE asked the people responsible,
for a potted biography of Dilly

Foster, to use with a series of pic-
tures which you will see on Page 11.

We got the biography, and it is
so "potted" that we feel certain that
if Dilly herself did not write it,
then Oscar J. Beamish, her publicity
agent, must have done so.

Here are just a few extracts:-
"Some people are born great,

some achieve greatness, and some
just grate.

"Dorothy Foster wanted to be a
singer and `trill" the world-aw-
skip it.
"Dorothy stuck to her piano stool

like a limpet-and sang as well.
"Still Dorothy tried-and how she

tried. She tried everybody Soon
the neighbors left-they couldn't
stand the strains.

"But only Dorothy cares. She
knows it's a far cry from Patti to
Dilly-but we prefer her dumb.
Her work speaks for itself.

"P.S.-If this article is too intri-
cate and you don't believe it drop
in on Dilly some day and ask her
to sing to you. You'll be eon-
vinced!"
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BOY ACROBAT AMAZES AUDIENCE
r

YOUNG ALF SHAW finds no difficulty  in posing  on his head
for the camera  man, although  he has never had a lesson in gymnas-
tics. With him is Mr. Vic Ryan, who has promised to coach him.

ANOTHER £6  FOR
PRIZE NAMES

Fun in Competition
FUN Names, the latest  competition •••Pressly designed to make selection

of authors reasonably easy"" Radio Call, isintroduced by
proving very popular, and yet an-
other £6 in prizes is offered for a
new selection of books and authors
this week.

It is quite easy to take part in
the Fun Names competition. Entry
is free, and a first prize of £3, for
the wittiest author's name, will be
awarded. There will be a second
award of £2 and a third prize of
£1.

The titles of four books are listed
in the coupon published below, and
all you have to do is select a witty
name for the author of any one of
them. If you send in a name for
each book, each entry will be con-
sidered on its merits.

There is no limit to the number
of coupons you send it, provided
they are cut from a copy of the
current issue of "Radio Call."

The names of the books are ex-

.

For instance, the first title,
Stoker's Story, suggests a man shov-
elling coal, or working at high pres-
sure in a hot engine-room. You
might say Stoker's Story, by Carrie
Cole or Perce P. Rayshon.

The second one will give the
cynics an opportunity to exercise
their mordant wit. A Woman's Heart
might be by Asche E. Gottwun, for
example, or by Hardie Nuff.

The third title, Confidence Trick,
suggests dozens of names for pos-
sible authors, such as Maida For-
tune.

Thrill of the Turf, the final title
in this week's competition, suggests
Rex Mennymen--or half a dozen
other angles of racing could be
brought into the author's name.

The second Fun Names competi-
tion closes tomorrow at 5 p.m., and
this one on Friday. November 19.
Entries for it must be at the offices
of Radio Call, North terrace, not
later than 5 p.m.

CUT THIS OUT........................ _ _-_---
Entrants should fill in their Fun Names in the

allotted columns given below and post to "Radio Call,"
116-120 North Terrace, Adelaide. All letters should
be marked Fun Names.

1. Stoker 's Story,  by .................. . . .. .

2. A Woman 's Heart ,  by .................... .

3. Confidence Trick, by ...... , .. .

4. Thrill of  the Turf ,  by ...... , , .

agree to accept  the Editor's decision as final.

Name ....................................

Address .....................................

Closing  time  for  entries - 5 p.m., Friday , November 19
..................................................................................................

• : ' . l Detective Tellsract ises 1s rices
On Bitumen;
Free Coaching

First discovered doing  acrobatic  performances
such as  whirling  round on  his  head  on  the hard bitu-
men near  the City Market, Alf Sliaw, aged 9, created
a sensation  at  the LAD P. and A. Parade. So success-
ful was  he that a well-known acrobat  has  offered to
coach him free of charge,

TO Jack Burgess, organiser of the
5AD P. and A. Parades, goes

the credit of discovering Alf. He
saw the little fellow at his tricks
near the market and engaged him
immediately. Alf has never had a
lesson in gymnasium work, much
less coaching for real acrobatic
stunts, but he has, according to a
gymnasium expert, a sense of bal-
ance which will help him to deve-
lop into an acrobat of real class.

So impressed was Mr. Vic Ryan,
a well-known Adelaide acrobat,
when he saw the boy at the parade,
that he promised to coach him free
of charge.

Children as Audience

After his initial performance,
which was quite unrehearsed, Alf
was too excited to talk much, and
when a representative of "Radio
Call" paid him a visit at his home
address-Waymouth street. City-
he found the small human whirl-
wind practising quite difficult tricks
on the sidewalk, with half a dozen

.children as an audience.
Shouts of encouragement to Alf

were stilled to a shy silence when
the photographer and reporter'ap-
peared. But Alf took no notice.
On a long mat which a shopkeeper
had left out to air, he went on doing
h..; tricks. Later, when the shop-
keeper removed the mat, Alf
whirled round on his head on the
rough bitumen.

"What's all this about'"" the

Testing  Genuineness
of Diamonds

(Bv Air  Mail from London)
PROF.  Mary  Wailer, of the

London School of Medicine
for Women ,  faced the television
camera recently in the first of
a series of "Experimental
Science "  demonstrations,

She showed how carbon
dioxide can be  Used to test the
genuineness of diamonds and
pearls ,  and one of her most
interesting demonstrations was
the making of patterns in sil-
ver sand  by waving carbon
dioxide o"er the sand.

Three Prizes
For

WittyNames
I1UNDREDS of entries were re-

ceived for the first Fun Name
contest, and the judging presented
a serious problem.

First prize of £3 was awarded
to Judith N. Hawson, 177, Torrens
road, Woodville. Her winning
author's name supplied for the first
title was:-

Fortune Hunter ,  by Rooking-
ham Cleverleigh,

Second prize of £ 2 was awarded
to Mrs. H. Cullen, of Cutana Sta
tion, Mingary. Her entry was:-

Fun At Sea, by E. Ducter.
Mr, W. J. Campbell, 10 Samson

avenue, Cottonvilte, gained third
prize with:-

Willing Workers , by C. M.
Slaven.

Willing Workers seemed to be the
most popular title from which en-
trants worked, and many very witty
names were suggested.

For the first title Fortune Hunter,
the name Robin Bancks appealed to
a great number of competitors.
Variations on the other books were
also extremely amusing.

Entries for the second Fun Names
contest will close at the cffice of
"Radio Call," North terrace, Ade-
laide. tomorrow, at 5 p.m.

small boy was asked when he
paused for breath. Two twinkling
blue eyes stared up from a freckled.
typically Australian countenance.

"Practising for the parade," he
said laconically, and started turning
back somersaults out of sheer. exu-
berance.

"He's been on at West's-he has,"
a small girl volunteered. The small
tumbler stopped again, "Going on
next week, too," he said tersely.

He. Likes 'Em
"Who taught you these tricks?"

All was asked.

"Nobody," he replied. "I just do
'em because I like 'em."

"He's always turning handsprings
-I reckon he walks on his hands
more often than on his feet," said a
small onlooker.

A member of the audience at the
first parade at which Alf appeared
presented him with 10/6 as a special
prize. This, Alf confided, was in
safekeepingi-n his money box.

..Were's you scared of all those
people?" was the final question. It
failed to interest Alf. "No," he said,
quietly, and then proceeded to turn
another somersault or two just to
keep himself in form.

01 Thrills
In Real Crimes
-' R. Philip Wade, specialist in

criminal investigation, whose
investigations in the truck murder
in Victoria recently have made him
nationally known, displays also the
cunning of a best-seller detective
novelist in his treatment of the new
broadcast talk series, How Crimes
Are Solved, which is now exciting
the attention of listeners on the
national network through 3L0.

Far from exploding the popular
theory that truth is stranger than
fiction, iVIr. Wade delves into 19
years' experience of real-life drama
of the underworld to show that
fiction pales into insignificance
beside the truth as he has known
it. And not the least astounding
factor to the lay mind is Mr. Wade's
account of the good-humored cama-
raderie which can, and toes; obtain
between detective and quarry.

Detectives are, after alt, human,
with a real understanding of how
"the occasion makes the man." and
not all confessed criminals began
with criminal instincts. Mr. Wade
does not believe that vapid conver-
satiou and similar distinguishing
features invariably hide a brilliant
flair for amateur sleuthing.

He maintains that a man must be
born a good detective, as he cannot
acquire the necessary qualities, such
as commonsense, a retentive
memory, subtlety of mind, a know-
ledge of psychology, and imagina-
tion to see a meaning beyond what
is obvious.

In addition, he needs a working
knowledge of the science of inves-
tigation. As every case is diffe-
rent, and it is a trade secret how
results are obtained by detectives,
Mr. Wade can lay down no hard
and fast rules of technique in this
adventurous calling.

. • .. • In peace

as in war

RADIO has a vitally
important part to
play.

As we do honour, on
this Armistice Day, to
the spirit of sacrifice,
we pledge ourselves
to the cause
of peace.
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Found Destitu te, Wish

H
Wynne Late r

ecam e  Star of Stage
NEARLY 30 years ago a London •,

theatre manager was walking
home one night along the Thames
Embankment, when he came upon
a group of the homeless unfortu-
nates who gather there at night,
sleeping in odd corners or on
benches, wrapped for slight warmth
in newspapers.

It was a cold night, and the small
crowd of derelict humanity was try-
ing to forget the chill by listening
to one of their number, a young
girl, who was entertaining them
with songs.

The manager listened for a while,
and was so struck by the quality
and sincerity of the girl's voice that
he approached her, asked her to
visit his office the next day, and,
when she arrived, put her into the
vaudeville performance at hi= music
hall.

Gladys In
Four Sessions
rrHOSE who delight in the pinging

of Gladys Moncrieff will have
no cause for complaint about her
appearances in the radio pro-
grammes for next week. In addi-
tion to scattered recorded items by
the popular Australian soprano, she
will be heard three times in person,
singing in the national programmes
broadcast through 5AN.

Gladys Moncrieff's first appear-
ance in next week's programmes will
be on Tuesday, when at 7.10 p.m.
she will give a solo recital, singing
many of the songs she has made
famous on the stage. On Wednes-
day at 7.35 p.m. 5AN will broadcast
the programme from the Sydney
Town Hall, when Jim Davidson's
A.B.C. Dance Band will make a pub-
lic appearance, and Gladys will be
the associate artist. The combina-
tion of Australia's finest dance band
with Australia's most popular singer
should make a programme of great
interest.

On Saturday of next week at
7.30 p.m.. Gladys Moncrieff will be
the star of the fourth of the Ernest
C. Rolls Airevues, and immediately
after that programme, at 8.35 p.m.,
she will be heard again with Jim
Davidson's Band.

Even with all these appearances
in one week there will be few
listeners who will complain of hear-
ing Gladys Moncrieff too often,

• ..

• • • • ..

I  . l

S

Yours

for Only

hat's  On. the Air 'This
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The destitute singer became Wish
Wynne, a star entertainer not only
in England but in every English-
speaking country.

Nearly 20 years ago Wisn Wynne
came to Adelaide, and her little
human sketches and songs delighted
many audiences here and in other
Australian capitals. When she died
a few years ago, music hall
audiences in England felt that they
had lost a friend, and the English
theatre lost a great artist.

Listeners to 5KA will hear Wish
Wynne in Monday's midday session,
giving one of her most popular
items, and one which she could per-
form with a practical knowledge of
her subject-An Embankment Im-
pression.

Unusual
Three Records
IN a broadcast timed for 9 o'clock

on Sunday night from 5DN, lis-
teners will hear in succession three
lovely musical items, which are
popular  among listeners  all over the
world.

The opening number, played by
the Commodore Grand Orchestra, is
a selection  of the music of Blossom
Time, another title which, for rea-
sons of copyright, was given to the
delightful operetta based on the life
of Schubert, containing many of
Schubert's own melodies, and which
was played in Australia with the
title of Lilac Time. The picture, seen
in Adelaide, was known  as Blossom
Time.

Following the orchestra  will be a
recording which was a sensation
when first issued, the Nuns' Chorus,
from the Strauss operetta Casanova.
Played by the Berlin State Opera
House Orchestra, with the opera
house chorus, the solo is sung by the
celebrated soprano Anni Frind, the
whole work having a strength and
melody which give it a wide appeal.
This is among the finest records ever
issued.

The broadcast will conclude with
an orchestral version of the lovely
waltz from the ballet, The Swan
Lake, one of Tschaikowsky's love-
liest melodies. The Swan Lake, it
will be recalled, was seen in Ade-
laide during both visits of the Rus-
sian Ballet.

At our Showrooms you con see and
hear the new  TASMA  DE LUXE DUAL
WAVE RECEIVERS- Tasmo master-
pieces which will give world - wide re-
ception of the purest tone and clarity,
no matter in what location you live.
Offered in the beautiful  " Homestead"
Cabinet  (as  illustrated ),  these re-
ceivers set an entirely new standard of
value and performance in dual wave
equipment . In addition to the broad-
cast band x.11 overseas stotions from
16 to 50 netres  can  now be easily
tuned.

Models  from 15 to 56 gns.

TRADE-IN
YOUR OLD RADIO

We make a Big Allowance.S  WEEKLY

Thursday,  November  11,1937

eek
CZARDA S

USIC
ATHOL Lykke,  pictured here by Harry Longson, has filled many posi-

tions in Adelaide broadcasting since the very beginning of radio-
some might say that the plump and genial Athol could fill all of them!
He began as a radio artist, is an expert at muscial monologues, and is
a trained musician and professional actor ,  so he knows what be's talking
about in matters of entertainment.

He played  with  the touring company of the noted actress Emelie
Polini some years ago, and took pa rt  in many early broadcasts, later
joining  5CL as  announcer and entertainer .  At one period he was on

the announcing staff of 5DN .  On his return  to 5CL he  acted as re-
lieving announcer for the Austra li an Broadcasting Company in the
eastern States.

Now his duties  at 5CL  include concert management  for the A.B.C
and when the international  celebrity  artists come to Adelaide it is to
Athol that  they turn for help and guidance .  Even the demands of
temperamental artists cannot ruffle his habitual good humor ,  and all
those who have visited Adelaide this year have paid  tribute  to his as-
sistance. If there is any truth in the old proverb  " laugh and grow
fat," Athol  must have done a lot of laughing in his time. But he
still  keeps on laughing!

The

For
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H
hole Field Will

e Cold
The Snail Classic

When you  back a cold  racehorse you almost in-
variably lose your money ,  but when you  back a  cold
snail  the  position is  reversed .  The colder the  snail,
the more likely he  is to win a race.

And that is why chilled linoleum
will be the track along which these
garden speedsters will tear tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock, when lis-
teners will hear commentaries from
5AD on the first of the snail clas-
sics. Although the course will be
only about 3 ft. long," it is antici-
pated that the description of the
race down the "straight three" will
provide opportunities for five
minutes of riotous fun.

Officials of the Snail Racing Club
are now studying the psychology of
the runners, and there is a strong
suspicion that they-the snails-are
as temperamental as highly strung
thoroughbred horses. It is not
unlikely that there will be some
trouble at the post, and to reduce
the risk of this a special barrier
of wood will hold in check any
fractious flyaways which try to beat
the starter. Probably if the floor is
cold enough there will be several
"on their toes" at the barrier

To prevent competitors from run-
ning off the course, barriers of snail
exterminator will line the track, and
owners of the snails can be assured
that any interference during the

IT
was a dark and stormy night
when the weary husband re-

turned home.
"I've been to every shop in town,

and they can't match that bit of
ribbon for you anywhere, dear," he
said to his wife.

"Splendid!" she cried, "I just
wanted to make sure that it really
was unique."

r.
race will be severely discouraged.
Actually any snail that runs off the
track will automatically "rub him-
self out."

There is no entrance fee, and lis-
teners who wish their champions
to compete for the first prize of £ 1
and second of 10/, should forward
their snails securely packed to 5AD.
There will be no penalty if you keep
them on the ice beforehand, but
don't overdo it. The snail boxes
should be marked "Snail Race," and
the competitors will be heard in
next week's gallops.

t 1
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Gypsy Dance
THERE  is a fascination  for mostpeople in the unusual music of
the national dance of Hungary, the
czardas .  It is  pronounced, by the
way, as  "techcardosb."

The wild barbaric rnythms of this
gipsy dance  are already  familiar to
listeners because  of the many
examples of czardas music heard
often on the air. Starting with a
slow and  senuous melody, the
czardas works up to a vivid cli-
max, breaks suddenly into a com-
plete silence, and continues again
with the slow melody, generally
ending with a quick and sharp
movement.

None can play the czardas like
the Hungarian  gipsies , and on Mon-
day at 7 p.m. listeners to 5DN will
hear some of this music played as it
should be played.

Magyari Imre and his Hungarian
Gipsy Orchestra, the genuine artists
of this type of music, will be the
performers, and they will give lis-
teners a  selection of quick czardas
dances-no  imitations, but the real
Hungarian gipsy music played by
Hungarian  gipsies.

Broadcast
From Theatre
IJITH radio listeners as well as

with theatre patrons, the big
Wurlitzer organ has an enchant-
ment, and played by an expert, it
is capable of amazing performances.
In addition to the lighter side of
musical entertainment, the Wurlit-
zer is able to present good music
played with strength and charac-
ter, so wide is the scope -if the in-
strument.

Every Sunday night, listeners to
5KA hear Aubrey Whelan, the
young Australian musician who
plays the big Wurlitzer organ at
the Regent Theatre. In a popular
programme of light music and clas-
sics Aubrey Whelan proves his mas-
tery of the Wurlitzer, and so eager
are listeners to hear him that prac-
tically every session he broadcasts
is composed of items requested by
listeners.

Aubrey Whelan will be heard,
broadcast direct from the Regent,
on Sunday night at 9.45.

Session
of Opera  Gems
A FINE session of operatic music

has  be en arranged for broad-
casting from 5DN on Sunday at
7.30 p.m. Many of the Italian
operas and some of the great music-
dramas of Richard Wagner, will be
represented in this session, which
will feature the work of several
celebrity artists and orchestras.

Excerpts from Lohengrin, songs
and the quartet from Rigoletto,
music from The Bartered Bride, the
brilliant Mad Scene and the sextet
from Lucia Di Lammermoor, and
orchestral and vocal music from
Puccini's lovely Japanese opera,
Madame Butterfly, will all be heard
in this session. Practically every
example is known to all interested
in opera, and to a great extent to
those with any knowledge of music
at all. The music has been well
chosen, and should please a wide
circle of listeners.

THIS AMUSING DRAWING is  an artist's impression  of Dorothy
(Dilly) Foster  and Frank Cave putting over their  sketch, The

Seance .  This  will be one of the features  in 5DN ' s special repeat
programme  of Dorothy  Foster  sketches  next week.
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New Feature
QNE of the most interestng re-

cent additions to radio enter-
tainment will come on the air from
5DN next week. It is a new series
of short playlets, called What Would
You Do? Each story, complete in
itself, tells of a dramatic incident
wherein the central character is
faced with extraordinary circum-
stances and is forced to make an
important decision, often involving
life or death.

The series will begin on Monday
night at 7.45 o'clock, and will be
continued at that time every Mon-
day and Thursday night.

The first of these new features
will concern Capt. Hardy, on board
his sinking ship. His daughter and
his fiancee are with him, and there
is room in the boats for only one
more. What would you do in that
case? The full story will be broad-
cast from 5DN at 7.45 p.m, on Mon-
day.
The second story will be heard

next Thursday, when listeners will
hear of Richard Winton, whose
wife had been ill and in pain for
year, and of Dr. Bogardus, who was
faced with the problem of deciding
whether to regard a death as a na-
tural release or a murder. The
doctor had known both Richard
and his wife for a long time, and
knew that there were no murderous
thought in Richard's mind. He had
to decide whether the drug or the
disease had killed his patient.

What the doctor decided forms the
climax to 5DN's second story from
the What Would You Do? series.

Australians
In Dance Music
THE final hours of 5DN's pro-

gramme every Saturday night
is given over to dance music, picked
from the recordings of the finest
dance bands of the world. From 11
p.m. until the station closes down at
midnight there is rhythm and
melody for those who spend their
Saturday nights dancing.
On Saturday night the dance

music will be given by Australians

lu  on the Programmes

CYRIL RILEY,  radio player ,  amateur actor ,  and secretary of the
Repertory Theatre ,  produces many of the radio plays heard from
Adelaide national stations .  Here he is at the producer 's desk,
preparing for his latest production ,  a radio adaptation of the
noted Moliere comedy The School for Wives ,  which will be heard
from  5CL at  8.30 p .m. on Tuesday. The cast includes Alex
Foster, Jack Ham ,  Mimi Mattin ,  Florence Brown ,  Roxy Sims, and

Kenneth Fraser, all experienced stage and radio players.

+flUcltnClCi '  C/Civ2.' .r_ /J(/ C'ti./L

Records Of
Great Artist

-Jim Davidson and his band ,  prop- LAST year the  musical
ably the finest combination of dance shocked at the death of one of
musicians in Australia today. Jim the finest singers of modern times,
Davidson's combination of players the exotic Spanish mezzo-soprano
is up to world standard, and can
compete on its own merits with any
overseas dance band.
It will play today's popular dance

tunes, with that lilt and rhythm for
which this fine Australian band is
already noted. There will be few
still feet among 5DN's listeners on
Saturday night after 11 o'clock.

The Doctor
Gives a Lesson
I AST Sunday listeners to 5AD

J heard Dr. Adams, in the popu-
lar Family Doctor programme, sav-
ing two young people of his town
who were trapped in the whirling
torrents caused by the collapse of a
dam.

The next episode of the adven-
tures of the beloved old doctor will
find him giving Chief Benson guar !I
dian of the law in the doctor's home
town of Cedarton. a lesson in
applied psychology. The cause of
this lesson forms the basis of an
interesting and  amusing story,
which will be heard from the
"Advertiser"  stations at 7.45 p.m.
on Sunday.

Don't  be
a Goose
this Xmas!

Buy your family a second set.
Have the advantage of being
undisturbed with Y 0 U R
selected programme .. , and let
the young folks enjoy them-
selves with the programmes
they like. Buy a  FISH RADIO-
LETTE  today ... the cost is
small .. , and the terms are
easy.

Call NOW at our showroom.

ARMSTRONG LTD.,
The Radiola House

37 HINDLEY STREET.

Conchita Supervia.
Supervia was at the height of her

career as a concert artist and opera
singer, but fortunately for music
lovers, her magnificent voice has
been recorded, both on discs and on
the screen. Adelaide saw Supervia,
as well as hearing her voice, in the
film of the Beverley Nichols novel
Evensong, when she played the part
of the opera singer Baba and sang
some delightful examples of gipsy
"flamenco" songs.

On Sunday at 5 p.m., from 5CL,
listeners will hear a session of music
in which Conchita Supervia will co-
operate with Joseph Hislop. the Bri-
tish tenor, and Arthur Rubinstein,
the noted pianist, who recently gave
recitals in Adelaide.

In this session Supervia will sing
some of de Falla's arrangements of
the popular songs of her own land
of Spain. The singer has gone, but
the voice remains.

CONCHITA

is w-in the musical world he
ther this conductor or that is giving
the version of a musical work on
ginally intended by the composer.

But there will be no argument
possible over the session of four
modern orchestral works, which
listeners will hear from 5AN and
5CK at 6.30 p.m. on Sunday. The
session is Composers At the Con-
ductor's Desk, and all four works
will be conducted by their com
posers.

The late Sir Edward Elgar will
conduct the noted London Sym-
phony Orchestra, playincs his own
Severn Suite, based on the expres-
sion of moods evoked by the English
River Severn.

Maurice Rave] is one of the out-
standing modern composers, and his
unusual concerto for piano and or-
chestra will be heard, with Mar-
guerite Long at the piano, and Ravel
himself as conductor.

Paul Henri Busser, a' noted mod-
ern French composer, will conduct
his own Piece de Concert, a com-
position for solo harp and small
orchestra, and one of the most de-
lightful pieces of contemporary
music.

Last, but certainly not least, will
come Igor Stravinsky, known a few
years ago as "the bad boy of mod-
ern music." The eminent Russian
composer has given us the involved
and difficult music of the ballets
Petrouchka, The Fire gird, The Rite
of Spring, and other similar works.
In this session. Stravinsky himself
will conduct the orchestra, playing
the music he has written for the
ballet Pulcinella, a ballet compara-
tively new to most of us.

In this session, therefore, listeners
will be certain that they are hearing

SUPERVIA
exactly  what the composers in-
tended

Inventions And Inventors
TOMORROW night, listeners will

hear the story of James Canton'
and his famous electro-magnet,
without which it is doubtful
whether the telephone would have
reached its present sphere of use.

Many other absorbing and little-
known incidents in the lives of
'great inventors are brought to light

in this series, which is produced
and recorded in Sydney by a cast
of Australian artists, including
Harry Dearth (heard as "Ray Sher-

Composers
Will Conduct

world was N argument that often crops up

wood" in 5AD's music parade on
Monday nights), Frank Bradley,
Lou Vernon (once a popular stage
star in Adelaide), and Frederick
Bennett.
The unusual circumstances under

which many modern utilities were
discovered form the theme of the
series Benefits to Mankind the
quarter-hour dramatic show heard
from all four stations of the
"Advertiser" network each Wednes
day and Friday at 7 p.m.

LONG PLAN'
Y SHAW

Lasts an Hour
iMETHUSELAH is said to have1 lived longer than any other
man (the fifth chapter of Genesis
gives his age as 969 years), and to
match that, George Bernard Shaw's
play, Back to Methuselah, is re-
garded as probably the longest play
in existence,

When Shaw first wrote this play,
he admitted that he never expected
to hear it performed in his own
lifetime, yet it has been performed
in its entirety on several stages, and
the B.B.C. has broadcast a specially
prepared version.

.This B.B.C. version, for which
Shaw wrote special continuity, will
be heard through 5AN and 5CK on
Sunday at 8.40 p.m. Actually con-
taining five plays, beginning in the
Garden of Eden and ending in the
far-distant future, Back To Methu-
selah illustrates Shaw's idea that the
average human life of three-score
years and ten is far too short a time
to qualify anyone for the work of
governing the world wisely. The
play advances to the point in the
future where a race of long-lived
and extremely wise, experienced
men exist.

The play will take an hour, but it
will be an hour of interesting and
exciting adventures with one of the
most discussed playwrights of
modern times.

Amateurs
in Studio Show
LAST night saw the last theatre

performance of 5AD's P and A.
Parade, but the show is not yet
ended, for it will now move to the
studio for the finalist programmes,
the first of which will be heard on
the air on Sunday week.

Jack Burgess, 5AD's chief an-
nouncer, says that a great deal of
promising talent has been discovered
at the public parades, and the
radio revue in which the finalists
will take part should show these
players to advantage. For some, the
occasion will be their first appear-
ance before the microphone in the
actual broadcasting studio. and
listeners will be interested to hear
how they shape under the unusual
conditions.

Many listeners will tune to 5AD
on Sunday week at 8 p.m for the
first of these interesting and novel
programmes.

4
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CAESA S

G-MEN
S

MORE exciting and unusual hap-
penings have been resurrected

by John Hix for 5KA's Strange As
It Seems programme, to be broad-
cast at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. Three
strange stories are to be told in this
programme, all dramatised for
listeners.

The first tale is called The G-Men
of Rome, and tells the strange but
true story of how the great Julius
Caesar was once captured and held
to ransom for a sum equivalent to
about £6,000. But Caesar had no
inferiority complex, apparently, and
insisted that he was worth a lot
more than that. So the ransom was
raised to £ 15,000.

It was paid, and Caesar was re-
eased. But he turned the tables on

his captors, just as the G-men of
America today hunt the kidnappers,
by returning with an army and cap-
turing, not only the kidnappers but
the ransom as well.

Another story, Alimony Before
Marriage, relates the unusual mar-
riage customs of ancient Persia.
The third episode is the story of
Capt. Bob Bartlett, hero of a strange
adventure in the frozen Arctic seas.

Songs By
Negro  Pianist
I.

VERYONE remembers the Negro
musical entertainers of a few

years ago, Layton and Johnson.
These two were responsible for
many records of popular songs of
the time, sung in a new way, and
with a delightful piano accompani-
ment, rippling and rhythmical.

When the team dissolved partner-
ship, Turner Layton, who was the
clever pianist of the duo, became a
star entertainer on his own, and
since he came to England some
months ago he has been one of the
most popular of London's enter-
tainers. Turner Layton's songs at
the piano have that lilt and exqui-
site rhythm which only the trained
Negro can bring to modern songs,
many of which he has recorded in
his own inimitable manner.

On Saturday, at 7 p.m. Turner
Layton will be heard from 5KA
in a special programme containing
three of the songs he has helped to
make famous, Have You Forgotten
So Soon?, When My Dream Boat
Comes Home, and Born to Dance.

a RADIOI A
IN YOUR CAR!

SUMME RTIME: Vacation trips!  Week-ends/
Evening drives !  Miles of  PLEASANTER  motoring
lie ahead when  you  have installed an Automobile
RADIOLA , .  , built by the engineers who make
Australia' s finest Radio I k provides extended range
of reception ,  more power, finer reproduction .. •
EFFECTIVE  elimination of interference .  PardcuI
posted free to you Ask NOW 1

Single  (ink  Radiola built • in Speaker 24 gnl.
Dual Unit Radiola external Speaker 26 gns.

* Covered by your present wireless licence.

I

Obtainable from all Radiola Distributors &

I I
D

I
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Tnis  EEK ' S  PROGRAMMES

Oil the Air Tonight
THURSDAY , NOVEMBER  11

BELOW is given a summary of
tonight's items. A complete list

was published in "Radio Call" last
week.

5AN--CK
337m .  890kc . -  469m .  640kc.

6.00-Official Stock Exchange in-
formation, market reports.

6.20-Talk on British Empire
Games.

6.30--National talk by Mr. W. M.
Hughes-Behind the Scenes
During the Armistice Negotia-
tions.

6,45-Interlude.
6.50-National news bulletin.
7.00-Evenings news service.
7.05-Interlude.
710-Clem Williams and His Harp

Sextet, under direction of
Percy Code.
Arranged by Howard Carr,
Come Lasses and and Lads; Fat
Li'l' Fellow With His Mammy's
Eyes; Ay, Ay, Ay; Little Boy
Blue; The Green-Eyed Dragon.

7 30-Strange Path to Glory-
A fragment for Armistice Night
by Mark Makeham.
Production: Lawrence H. Cecil.

8.30-(5CK off to 5CL)-
Melodious Memories, presented
by the A.B.C. (Sydney) Wire-
less Chorus, conducted by John
Antill.

8.45-November 11, 1918-A talk.
9.00-(Relayed tc 5CK)-

A programme by British Com-
posers, presented by the A.B.C.
(Sydney) Wireless Chorus and
the Sydney Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted by Percy Code.
Overture-In Memoriam (Sul-
livan).
Wireless Chorus and Orchestra
-For the Fallen, a poem by
Laurence Binyon and set to
music by Edward Elgas.
(For solo chorus, and  orches-
tra.)
Overture - Britannia (Mac-
kenzie)
Wireless Chorus-Danny Deever
(Percy Grainger), Kipling's Re-
cessional H y m n (Percy
Grainger).
Orchestra-A Shropshire Lad
(Butterworth) Pomp and Cir-
cumstance, No, 1 in D (Elgar ).

10.00-Interlude.

10,10-From Empire Station: Talk
on World Affairs.

10.25-Meditation music,
11.20-Summary of day's news.
11.30-National Anthem. Close.

5CL
film .  730kc.

6.00-Dinner music.
7.00-Talk by Rev. W. Ryan, S.J.,

on The St. Vincent de Paul's
Orphanage Fete.

7.05-Interlude.

1

7.10-Humor.
7.30-Six Pastorals, by H. Walford-

Davies.
The Cremona Ensemble and
Jessica Dix (pianist),  in asso-
ciation with Linda Wald (so-
prano), Mari: Clark (contralto),
Howard Pfitzner (tenor), and
Ian McMutrie (baritone).

8.00-Norman Bland's Variety Trio:
We Like What You Like-Food,
love, drama, music, and mirth.

8.30-(Relayed to 5CK)
Wool sales resume.

9.00-(5CK off to 5AN)
Weather and announcements.

9.05-A recital by the Cremona .En-
semble: Selection of Popular
Airs (miscellaneous); Inter-
mezzo-Taki San (Tellier); Ca-
price - Herzensdieb (Popp);
Valse-Bluette (Drigo); Suite-
Vectis (Dunhill)-March, Borce,
Slow Minuet, May Day Dance,
Thanksgiving.

9.35-Digger Memories.
9.45-Recital by Kevin Plant (bari-

tone). My Lovely Celia;
Phillis Has Such Charming
Graces; Turn Ye To Me: Gentle
Maiden.

10,00-News and weather bulletin.
10.10-Latest dance releases.
10.30-National Anthem. Close.

5AD-PI-MU
229m .  288m. 207m.
1310kc. 1040kc,  1450kc.

6.00-Dinner music.
6.15-Mr, and Mrs. Everybody.
6.30-Magazine of the Air, a talk

by Observer.
6.40-Dilly Foster on the air.
7.00-The competition programme.
7.15-Dad and Dave.
7.30-Album of Memories.
7.45-News summary, weather data,

wheat markets.
8.00-At Home With the Stars:

Grace Moore (soprano).
8.15-Popular melodies.
8.30-Novelty items.
8.45-Following in Father's Foot-

steps.
9.00-Victoria of England, an his-

torical drama.
9.20-News summary, weather data,

market reports.
9.35-Musical medley.

10.00-Variety.
10.30-Dance tunes.
1.00-Close down.

5SE
224m .  1340kc.

6.00-Dinner music.
6.30-Magazine of the Air: A talk

by Observer.
6.35-Hollywood  calling.
6.45-Variety.
7.00-Music
7.15-Home beauty, by Anne

Stewart.
7.20-Musical medley.
7.30-House of Peter MacGregor.
7.45-News summary.

. . •
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5AN-CK

1
4, Adelaide times are given in all

programmes,

337m ,  890kc . -  469m .  640kc.

Morning
(Relayed to 5CK):

6.30-Good morning melody.
6.34-Weather bulletin.
6.40-News, shipping,  mail and

grain reports. What's on today?
6.50-Market reports.
6.55-News service,
7.00-Morning music.
7.30-Weather and news service.
7.35-Cables (copyright) from the

Australian Associated Press
7.40-Morning music.
8.30-Items of interest, weather.
8.35-Morning music.
8.55-Highlights of programme.
9.00-Variety.

10.00-Czech >?hilharmonic Orches-
tra: Carnival overture (Dvo-
rak).
Yehudi Menuhin (violinist):
Slavonic Dance No. 2, G Minor
(Dvorak); Schon Rosmarin.
Miliza  Korjus: Parla Waltz (Ar-
diti) La Danza (Rossini),
Grand Symphony Orchestra:
Land of Smiles (Lehar),
Alfred Corto (piano): Hun-
garian Rhapsody No. 2 (Liszt).
Berlin Grand Symphony Or-
chestra: Ruslan and Ludmilla
(Glinka).

10.38-Cathedral chimes.
10.40-Organ.
10.42-Morning hymn.
10.45-Daily broadcast service under

auspices of Council of Churches.
Preacher: Rev. T. Lutze (Luthe-
ran).

10.55-Interlude.
11.00-Eric Coats and Symphony

Orchestra: Symphonic Rhapsody
on I Pitch My Lonely Caravan;
Symphonic Rhapsody on I
Heard You Singing.

11.15-Seasonable Cookery, con-
ducted by Judith.

11.30-Dajos Bela Orchestra: Vienna
Bon Bons,
Richard Crooks: Vienna, City of
My Dreams.
Rawicz and Landauer: Waltz
Memories of Vienna.
Regal Cinema Orchestra: Vien-
nese Nights (Romberg).

8.00-Music.
8.15-Mr. and Mrs. Everybody.
8.30-Celebrity artists.
8.45-Following in Father's Foot-

steps.
9.00-Victoria of England.
9.20-News summary.
9.30-Music.

10.00-Dance tunes.
10.30-Close down.

5DN-RM
313m .  960kc. - 353m .  850kc.

6.00-Music for the dinner table.
6.45-"Radio Call" presents:

Foreillf Accordion Quintet;
Amapola  (Lacalle).

7.00-London Theatre Orchestra: A
Country Girl selection (Lionel
Monckton).

7.10-Musical Feature:
Victor Silvester and His Ball-
room Orchestra and Nino Mar-
tini (tenor): Maybe (Spina); I
Carry You in My Pocket (Gros-
venor); 1 Can't Believe It's True
(Harrington),

7.20-Dorothy (Dilly) Foster and
Frank Cave in 10 minutes of
fun.

7.30-Drums: The thrilling serial,
starring William Farnum. Pro-
duction, Cyril Arbister. Writ-
ten for radio by Vera Oldham.

7.45-The Story Behind the Song:
The origin of Auld Lang Syne,
told in a radio drama with
music. '

8.00-Happy Holiday Tours:
De Groot and the New Victoria
Theatre Orchestra: Gypsy Prin-
cess selection (Kalman).
Jessica Dragonette (soprano):
Through the Doorway of
Dreams (Whiting).

8.15-Newspaper adventures, fea-
turing Mile-a-Minute Martin in
The Federal Man.

8.30-Old Favorites:
Marek Weber and His Orches
tra: Potpourri of Waltzes.
Peter Dawson (baritone): Phil
the Fluter's Ball (French).
Gladys Moncrieff (soprano):
Was it a Dream? (Coslow).

8.45-Hot Shots of Harmony:
Careers of famous rhythm stars
and music.

9.00-Musical Feature:
Herman Finck and His Orches-
tra: Offenbachiana,
Debroy Somers' Band presents
special arrangements of The
Fountain (Delibes): Naila, in-
termezzo (Delibes).

All programmes are sup-
plied by station  and are
carefully checked up to
time of going to press.

11.45-Duets: Jeannette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy: Indian Love
Call; Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Life.
Kevin and Edith Buckley: Naila
Waltz (Delibes).
Walter Glynn and Stuart Rob-
ertson: The Moon Hath Raised
Her Lamp Larboard Watch.

Afternoon
12.00-Jack Hylton and Orchestra:

I'm in a Dancing Mood ;  Delyse.
12.05-At Home and Abroad: Com-

mentary by The Watchman.
12.20-Interlude.
12.30-Grain reports and news.
12.35-Official Stock Exchange,
12.40-Weather and river reports.
12.45-Charles Prentice and Orches-

tra: Daly's Theatre Waltz
Memories ; Rendezvous (Alotta);
Sizilietta  (Von Blon).

1.00-Close down.
3.00-Ray Starita and his Orches•

tra: Bitter Sweet selection
(Coward).

Edith Lorand and her Orches-
tra: The Dubarry selection.

3.15-(5CK off to 5CL):
Frederick Bayco (Wurlitzer):
Spanish Medley.
Ray Staritza and Orchestra:
Blue Roses selection.
(Relay to 5CK):

3.30-A recital by Madge Radford
(soprano): Nocturne (Michael
Head); In Summer Time (Ed-
ward German); Dove Sono
(Whither Vanished) (Mozart);

The Robin's Song (Howard
White).

3.45-Music.
4.30-Tunes of the Town, arranged

by Bryan Carter.
4.45-Leslie Bridgwater Quintet

and Brian Lawrence: Rory
O'Moore; The Mountains o'
Mourne; Old Irish; Prunella.

9.15-Frank and William: A pro-
gramme of comedy, starring
Frank Watanabe, William and
Sarah Hathaway.

9.30-Nonsense and melody from
ss. Hysteria; rhythm, songs,
and laughter from Gill and
Doemling.

9.45-Edmund Pierson Concert Or-
chestra: Intermezzo from Pag-
liacci (Leoncavallo).
Daniel Liberfeld Salon Orches-
tra: Pas Des Amphores (Cha-
minade ).
Mario Morelli Salon Orchestra:'
Menuet a L'Antique (Paderew-
ski ).

10.00-Weather report, tabloid
topics.

10.10-Bright dance and variety.
11.00-Slumber music.
11.15-National Anthem. Close

down.
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5.45-Dinner music:
Boston Orchestra, conducted by
Arthur Fiedler: Caucasian
Sketches (Iwanov).
Walter Gieseking (pianist): Alla
Turca.
New Light Symphony Orchestra.
Four Characteristic Dances.

6.15-Travel Club activities.
6.25-Classified ads.
7.00-Merry moments of melody.
7.25-Mr. Hardie and Mr. Rubber
7.30-Port Traders' Session
7.45-Main North Road Traders.
8.00-Health notes.
8.15-Inspector Scott of Scotland

Yard.
8.30-The In-laws. humorous family

drama.
9.00-Eb and Zeb. American humor-

ists.
9.10-Popular entertainment.
9.30-Comedy interlude. Flanagan

and Allen: Sport of Kings.
9.45-Physical Culture, with Reg.

Shorthose.

9.50-"Radio  Call" presents:
Mantovani and Orchestra: Moon-
spun Dreams.

10.00-Cecil and Sally.
10.30-Variety musicale: Fred As-

taire: Let's Face the Music and
Dance.
Billy Thorburn and Music: An-
other Perfect Night is Ending.
Casino Royal Orchestra: Did
You Mean it.

11.00-Good-night theme. Close
down.

1
aJ 5.50-(5CL off):

q

,f

( 5.00-Cocktail music. (Relayed to
I 5CL):

Tiny tots' corner:
Kindergarten singers,

5.40-Young people's session:
Serial: Valley of Adventure-
Episode 45.

Evening
6.00-Official Stock Exchange in-

formation, market reports.
6.20-Tomorrow's sporting.
6.30-Current books worth reading,

by Mr. Vance Palmer
6.45-Interlude.
6.50-National news bulletin.
7.00-Evening news service.
7.05-Interlude.
7.10-Cameos in crystal, b Harry

Bloom's Tango Band,
7.45-Ballad recital by Frederic

Collier (baritone): The Wheel-
Tapper's Song; Old Stay at
Home; A Chip of the Old Block;
I Trave) the Road; The Drum-
Major.

8.00-Sugar and Spice: P. vaude-
villian vignette of comedy
cameos, variety highlights, and
musical melange, by Australian
artists and the National Dance
Orchestra, conducted by  Al
Hammett.

8.30-(5CK off to 5CL):
The A.B.C. (Melbourne) Con-
cert Orchestra, conducted .by
Prof. Bernard Heinze Assist-
ing artist. William Crougey
(baritone):
Concertino for Strings (Eugene
Goossens); The Minstrel's Curse
(Ernest Wunderlich).
Soloist, William Crouge (bari-
tone): Handel in th' Strand
(Percy Grainger),

9.00-(Relayed to 5CK):
Trouble Without Tears, a
comedy with several morals and
a solemn warning to fathers, by
Harry Paull.
Production, Paul O'Loughlin.

9.30-Trumpets: Presented by the
A.B.C. (Melbourne) Wireless
Chorus and Orchestra, con-
ducted by George Engiish.

9.50-Egon Petri (pianist): Soiree
de Vienne (Schubert-Liszt);
Dance of the Gnomes (Liszt).

10.00-Everyman's Music: Presented
by the A.B.C. (Melbourne) Con-
cert Orchestra, conducted by
Joseph Post:
Overture,  Hansel  and Gretel
(Humperdinck); suite for or-
chestra, Casse-Noisette (Tschai-
kowsky); Overture Miniature,
Danse Arabe, Danse da la Fee
Drages, Danse Russe Trepak,
Marche , Danse Chinoise, Danse
des Mirlitons, Valse des Fleurs.

10.30-Introducing  a new  recording
personality, the famous B.B.C.
child impressionist, Harry
Hemsley  entertains . Arranged
by Gordon Ireland.

10.50-Dance music.
11.20-Summary of day's news.
11.30-Close  down.
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Afternoon
12.00-What's On the Air Today?
12.05-Luncheon music.
2.00-Berlin State Opera House

Orchestra.

2.30-(Relayed to 5CK):
National Broadcast to Schools:
Adventures in Music, conducted
by Prof. Bernard Heinze.

3.00-(5CK off to SAN):
Richard Tauber (tenor): You Are

My Heart's Delight; Mexican
Serenade; Silver Hair and Heart
of Gold.
W. Backhaus (pianist): Auf-
schwung (Schumann).

3.15-(Relay to 5CK):
Educational broadcast by Mr. A.
D. Edquist: Natural History:
The Mosquito.

3.30-(5CK off to SAN):
London Philharmonic Orches-
tra: La Boutique Fantasque
(Rossini-Respighi ).
Galli-Curci (soprano). Ah Vous
Dirais-Je Maman (Adam); The
Gipsy and the Bird (Bishop).
Yehudi Menuhin (violinist):
Scherzo Tarantelle; The Girl
With the Flaxen Hair,
Tito Schipa (tenor): Torna a
Surriento.
London Philharmonic Orches-
tra: Suite de Ballet (Handel, ar-
ranged Beecham); The Bartered
Bride (Smetana).

4.00-British Symphony Orchestra:
Mock Morris; Molly on the
Shore.
Stuart Robertson (baritone):
Dashing Away With a Smooth-
ing Iron: Widdicombe Fair;
Richard of Taunton Dene.

(Continued on Page 8.)



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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